
Lead: Albert Peterson-Young man in his early thirties. Often 
anxious. President of Almaelou Music Corporation, Conrad Birdie’s 
manager. Is in a romantic relationship with Rosie who is also his 
secretary. He is very eager to please everyone, which gets him into 
trouble.  
* Needs to be a strong actor and singer, with ability and willingness to 
learn simple choreography

Songs: Put on a Happy Face (solo), Talk to Me (solo with quartet back 
up), Rosie (Solo and Duet), Normal American Boy (Duet/Large 
Number)

Baritone

Lead: Rose/Rosie Alvarez-young woman in her early thirties. 
Very smart, confident. Is in a relationship with Albert, who also happens 
to be her boss. She loves Albert, but is greatly frustrated by his lack of 
commitment to their relationship, and his unwillingness to follow his 
own dreams.
* Needs to be a strong actor and singer. Dance experience is 
preferred. 

Songs: An English Teacher (solo), Normal American Boy, What Did I 
Ever See in Him (solo and duet), Spanish Rose (Solo), Rosie (Duet)

2nd Soprano/Alto

Lead: Kim McAfee-Teen girl, 15 years-old. Seemingly confident 
and popular with the other kids. Trying to act much older and more 
sophisticated than she is. Belongs to the Conrad Birdie Fan Club, she 
is selected to be “kissed goodbye” by the rock and roll star Conrad 
Birdie on national television. This causes chaos in her family, her 
hometown, and with her boyfriend, but she loves every minute of it until 
she gets in over her head. 
* Needs to be a strong actor and singer. Dance experience is helpful.

Songs: How Lovely to Be a Woman (solo), One Boy (solo and trio), 
Hymn for a Sunday Evening, What Did I Ever See in Him (duet), Lotta 
Livin’ to Do

Soprano/2nd Soprano

Lead: Conrad Birdie- rock-n-roll star, in his mid-20’s, has a lot of 
appeal as a singer and celebrity, but loses all that lustre when he’s just 
talking. He’s not very smart, quite rude, and only worried about himself. 
He’s being drafted into the Army following his last performance in 
Sweet Apple, and he just wants to party.

*needs to be a strong singer, and should move fairly well.

Songs: You Gotta Be Sincere (solo with guitar man), One Last Kiss 
(solo), Lotta Living to Do (solo and ensemble joins in)

Not as many spoken lines as other leading roles.

Baritone



Lead: Mrs. Doris MacAfee- Kim’s Mother. She’s a homemaker, 
as were many woman in the 1950s and 1960s. Loves Kim and wants 
to support her growing independence, but also wants her little girl back. 
She also gets carried away in all of the Conrad Birdie madness.

Songs: Hymn for a Sunday Evening (some solo lines and duets within 
this song); Kids, and other chorus numbers

2nd Soprano

Lead: Mr. Harry McAfee-Kim’s Father. Very blustery and cranky 
kind of guy when he feels he’s losing control of his household, does not 
approve of Kim’s new attitude, and is very inconvenienced by the 
Conrad Birdie thing until he realizes it will make him a celebrity too. 
* Needs good comedic timing

Songs: Hymn for a Sunday Evening (some solo lines within the song), 
Kids (solo and lines), Kids Reprise

Baritone

Lead: Randolph McAfee-Kim’s younger brother. He gets ignored 
and lost in the shuffle  with all of Kim’s drama, but he continues to put 
himself in the midst of it, while trying to get his Dad’s attention. *Comic 
timing is a plus.

Song: Hymn for a Sunday Evening, Kids Reprise

Flexible

Supporting Role: Mrs. Mae Peterson (Mamma)-she is 
Albert’s mother, which is her most important title in the world, however 
she uses her love for her son like a wooden club, guilting Albert into 
doing what she wants him to. She is also part owner in Almaelou. She 
see Rose as the enemy at all times. She often refers to Rose’s 
“spanish” (hispanic) background in negative terms, but only to annoy 
Rose and mess with their relationship. She has a very dry, 
stereotypical NewYorker attitude, and knows how to throw in the drama 
to get what she wants. 
*Needs good comedic timing.

Songs: A Mother Doesn’t Matter Anymore (solo, very funny old-time 
Broadway song that is equal parts singing and speaking)

2nd Soprano/Alto



Supporting Role: Ursula Merkle-Teenage friend and neighbor 
to Kim. She’s hyper-enthusiastic, and over the top, especially about the 
Conrad Birdie Fan Club. She’s willing and ready to do anything, as long 
as Kim is a part of it.

Supporting Role: Hugo Peabody - Teenaged steady boyfriend 
to Kim McAfee. Hugo is well-liked by kids in the school, and is an all 
around “good kid”. He is persuaded to take desperate measures, 
though, when Conrad Birdie comes into town to kiss his girlfriend Kim.  

Songs: Telephone Hour, One Boy, Lotta Living to Do, and other chorus

2nd Soprano

Hugo is a Non-Singing Role. This actor will likely be double cast and 
play a police officer or other role in New York City scenes.

Featured Role: Charles F. Maude or “Maude”- proprietor and 
bartender of “Maude’s Roadside Retreat.” Rough guy, used to throwing 
people out of his bar when needed.  

Songs: Talk to Me: will be involved in other scenes as police officers, 
reporters, or other.

Tenor

Other Featured Roles: 

Gloria Rasputin: Tap-dancing “secretary” that Mrs. Peterson 
hires to interfere with Rose and Albert’s relationship.
*dance would be helpful, but not required.

Will also play other characters in various music numbers.

Conrad’s Guitar Man
*would prefer if actor had the ability to play live guitar onstage with 
Conrad Birdie

Songs: Honestly Sincere, One Last Kiss

Could possibly play in the pit orchestra as well.

Teens in Sweet Apple:
Helen, Nancy, Deborah Sue, Margie Ann, Penelope Ann, Alice, 
Harvey Johnson

These characters are in most of the Sweet Apple Scenes.

Songs: The Telephone Hour, Honestly Sincere, Hymn for a Sunday 
Evening, Lotta Livin’, etc. 

Some featured solo lines, spoken and/or sung. 

Adults in Sweet Apple: Mayor, Parents of the Teens, Hymn on a Sunday Morning, Kids, One More Kiss (back chorus)



Teens and Adults in New York: Reporters, Police officers, 
Newspaper Seller

Songs: Normal American Boy

Featured Dancers: Sad Girl /Girls in Penn Station Songs: Put on a Happy Face (no singing, just dance or movement), 
Normal American Boy, and other songs/choruses

AND MORE……

In short, there are a TON of opportunities for ensemble and 
chorus members to shine in this show. Most chorus 
members will be in multiple songs and play multiple 
characters. 


